Although the story isn’t very popular with b1
students, it can be a great opportunity to show
all the different past tense grammar you
know. Remember to keep the story simple!
INGREDIENTS
USE THE PAST PERFECT CONTINUOUS TO INTRODUCE THE SITUATION
I had been playing computer games when the phone rang
Subject + had been + ing + when + past simple
OR

Recipe for a great B1 story

It all started when + past simple
It was + weather / �me, and PERSON was + ing...
NARRATIVE TENSES: Make sure you have a variety, so that your story
is interes�ng to read!
Past simple (subject + past verb)
Past con�nuous (subject + was/were + ing)
Past perfect (subject + had + past par�ciple)
Past perfect con�nuous (subject + had been + ing)
ADJECTIVES + ADVERBS make your wri�ng interes�ng to read. Remember to use at
least 3 adjec�ves and two adverbs in your wri�ng.
COMPARATIVES & SUPERLATIVES
X was bigger than Y
X was the biggest … ever
X was far more … than Y

1. Read the exam question carefully. Decide the topic of the story, and how you need to start (title or first
sentence)
2. Decide what the situation, problem, solution, and ending will be.

REPORTED SPEECH helps us talk about what people said in the story
She said (that) + informa�on
He told ME (that) + infortma�on
CONNECT YOUR IDEAS TOGETHER WITH SENTENCES and remember to use full stops
and commas
CONNECTORS link ideas in your sentences together
And but
so
because
therefore
however
SEQUENCERS order the evens in a story
First then a�er that
later soon a�er

METHOD

although

3. Think of some different nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs to use in the writing.
4. Choose some different grammar structures you can use in the story.
5. Slowly and carefully write your story. Think about how you finished the previous paragraph, and how you
can connect your ideas together.
6. Remember to use a variety of nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs in your writing.
7. Read the exam question again. Have you included all the necessary information?
8. Check your work carefully for your typical mistakes. This will take about 5 minutes.

finally

in the end
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